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How to start the program:
Double-click the LSO4 icon on your
desktop

How to Log On:
Enter your EADMS user account
name & password

How to Start Scanning:
Put your scan sheets face down
into the feeder, then press the
SCAN button

What does the Main
Display show:
As each sheet is scanned, it is
scored and the results show up in
the Scan Responses Grid.
Backgrounds of the responses
indicate:




White = correct answer
Red = incorrect
Pink = blank or multiple
marks detected

Responses for test questions that
are supposed to have multiple
correct answers are not colored
red, if all the correct choices were
marked.

What happens if a Generic
sheet is scanned?
A window pops-up asking you to
enter the Student ID.
Type in the correct ID# and either
press the Use New Student ID#
button or press the Enter key on
the keyboard.
If you are scanning a large number
of Generic sheets, you can choose
to disable this pop-up and then
deal with missing Student ID’s in
the Editor.

How does the Editor
Work?
The Editor window opens
automatically when scanning is
done if it has detected any blank
answers, multiple marks, or
missing student ID’s. The Editor
displays the exact image that was
scanned.
A red arrow points to where the
problems are. Bubbles colored
yellow indicate where marks have
been detected.
To “turn off” a mark, click on the
yellow mark. To “turn on” a mark,
click within the square surrounding
the blank bubble.
Look at the Middle Top of the
page. Here you can Zoom Out or
Zoom In to better view the image
detail.
Look at the Top Left Corner. Here you can see how many sheets are in the queue waiting to be edited. The first time the Editor pops-up, only those sheets
needing to be edited are in the queue. Press the <<Prev and Next>> buttons to navigate from page to page.
As you make changes on a page, you can move to the next page and make changes there. When done editing all pages, press the Exit button to save your all
your changes and exit the Editor (you do not have to press Exit to save changes before moving to another page – the Editor keeps track of your changes and
saves them all at once when you’re done).
If you make any mistakes in editing and want to start over, press the UnDo button, This button works only for the page in view, but it will remove all the changes
made.

How do you enter a
missing Student ID in the
Editor?
The Editor detects a missing
Student ID and indicates this in
red.
Type in the correct Student ID in
the Edit Identification area in the
Upper Top Right of the Editor.
Press the Apply button. This
accepts the new Student ID.

How do you know the new
Student ID has been
accepted?
The Editor displays the new
Student ID in red after you press
the Apply button.

What happens when you
press the Exit button?
If you haven’t made any changes in
the Editor, pressing the Exit button
immediately returns you to the
main LSO4 screen.
If you’ve made changes, you have
an option to save them or exit
without saving.

How do you examine scan
sheets that don’t have any
detected problems, or how
do you get back into the
Editor?
Pressing the red “fix-it” wrench
brings the Editor back up. All scan
sheets will be available when
bringing up the Editor this way.
Note that some sheets may not be
displayed in the Editor when it
pops-up automatically, however,
manually bringing up the Editor
always displays all sheets.
Pressing the Scan button clears out
everything that was scanned
before. Once cleared out, it cannot
be edited (without re-scanning).

